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ClearSpan Giant DoorS are built for
your needs and provide plenty of ClearanCe

The ClearSpan Giant Doors Advantage includes:

Made in the USA. 

www.ClearSpan.com1.866.643.1010

145 370

172 362

ClearSpan Fabric Structures is the industry leader when it comes to building solutions.  
ClearSpan Giant Doors, which feature a 5-year warranty, provide you with an economical entryway that’s built for your specific 
needs and allow you to access and maneuver large vehicles, machinery, aviation equipment and more.

Corrosion-resistant, galvanized steel frame.

Bi-fold design - Maximizes headroom and wall clearance.

Unlimited heights and widths to meet your needs.

Multiple cladding options - Fabric, polycarbonate,  
steel and more.

Fast installation with no onsite welding.

Weather tight - Energy-saving weather seals.

Engineered for specific site requirements.

Elevates within threshold, saving space.

Designed to meet 90 mph wind speeds.

Heavy-duty electric drive unit with controls.

Less moving parts, less maintenance and lower costs.

GET 0% FINANCING FOR  84 MONTHS OR GET A BIG CASH DISCOUNT*
*restrictions apply



ClearSpan
customer teStimonialS

ClearSpan Giant Doors can be used with any ClearSpan design, 
offering an ideal entryway – both in appearance and 
functionality – that can be customized to meet your specific needs 
and application. Accessories, such as the Mega Door Lock and the 
Wireless Remote Motor Controller, are also available for your security 
and convenience. “It was the right fit for our needs and budget, and 

we’re really happy with it.”
 - Leonard Dietz, City of Commerce City,  
  Commerce City, Colo.

Lifting a 2008 Dodge quad 
using our 12.5 oz cover 
material and structural  
steel frame.

FABRIC COVER 
STRENGTH TEST
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“I was worried about being able to store equipment, 
but the doors let my tallest vehicles out no problem.”
 - Bill Wiggins, Dayton, Ohio

“We have maximum usable space. It allows us  
to have a quick and easy place to drive our big 
tractor, square baler and hay trailers into during  
a summer rainstorm.”
 - Susan  Barsness, Barsness Dairy, Starbuck, Minn.Hybrid Style Buildings

Metal Buildings

Dyersville, Iowa Manufacturing Facility


